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Local government lawyers to rework novel framework for opioid settlement talks
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(Reuters) - Lawyers for local governments suing drug manufacturers and distributors over the U.S. opioid epidemic on
Tuesday said they will re-work a novel proposal to bring 24,500 communities into their settlement talks after several
defendants and states opposed their initial plan.

The lawyers made that announcement at a hearing in Cleveland, Ohio even as U.S. District Judge Dan Polster suggested
their proposal could provide a structure to resolve the massive opioid litigation.

Since the defendants have said they only want to enter into global settlements that take care of all of their potential
liabilities, Polster said a solution was needed to address not just pending cases but potential future ones.

Polster said the "negotiation class" the plaintiffs' lawyers have asked him to certify to provide such a structure was a
"novel idea," but that even they acknowledged it was not a perfect solution.

"But that doesn't make it wrong or illegal or incorrect," Polster said. "We need a novel solution to a novel problem."

After Polster made those remarks, Paul Geller, a lawyer for the plaintiffs at Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd, asked
him to delay considering whether to preliminarily approve the class so the plaintiffs could address concerns raised by
some defendants and states.

Distributors McKesson Corp, Cardinal Health and AmerisourceBergen in a motion on Monday said the class was
ineligible for certification and would be open to attack by cities dissatisfied with any settlements that are reached.

Attorneys general from 25 states and the territory of Guam, who have their own separate cases against various defendants
in state courts, in a letter on Monday said the class, if certified, would complicate their own efforts to negotiate
settlements.

"All of them we felt we could deal with and make some adjustments," Geller said.

The plaintiffs' lawyers on June 14 proposed allowing local governments who do not opt out of the negotiation class to be
given the right to vote on accepting any deal with a company. A settlement would be binding on the local governments,
if approved by 75% of those voting.

Polster, after hearing from Geller, gave the plaintiffs until July 9 to file a revised proposal for class certification. He set
a hearing for Aug. 6 and said he would most likely rule on the issue then.

More than 1,850 lawsuits are pending before Polster seeking to hold drug manufacturers and distributors responsible
for an epidemic the U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention says led to a record 47,600 opioid overdose deaths
in 2017.
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He has long pushed for a global settlement that could "do something meaningful to abate this crisis." The first trial
before him is set for October.

The lawsuits allege that drugmakers such as Purdue Pharma, Johnson & Johnson and Teva Pharmaceutical Industries
Ltd overstated the benefits while downplaying addictive risks of opioids in marketing their pain treatments.

They also accuse distributors like Cardinal, McKesson and AmerisourceBergen of failing to halt suspicious opioid orders.

The companies deny wrongdoing and say they cannot be found to be the cause of the epidemic cause. Plaintiffs claim it
could cost about $480 billion to address the epidemic, according to defense court filings in April.

The case is In re National Prescription Opiate Litigation, U.S. District Court, Northern District of Ohio, No. 17-
md-02804.

For the plaintiffs: Paul Hanly of Simmons Hanly Conroy, Joseph Rice of Motley Rice and Paul Farrell of Greene
Ketchum Farrell Bailey & Tweel

For Purdue Pharma: Sheila Birnbaum of Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan.

For Johnson & Johnson: Charles Lifland of O'Melveny & Myers

For Endo: Jonathan Stern of Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer

For Teva: Steven Reed of Morgan Lewis & Bockius

For AmerisourceBergen: Robert Nicholas of Reed Smith

For McKesson: Geoffrey Hobart of Covington & Burling

For Cardinal Health: Enu Mainigi of Williams & Connolly

For AmerisourceBergen: Robert Nicholas of Reed Smith
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